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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to permanent magnet rotating electric machines.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] It is known that the efficiency of rotating electric machines can be increased by using permanent magnets to
generate a field magnetic flux. Recently, the magnetic flux density in an air gap has been increased by using magnets
with enhanced properties, so that it is possible to configure an efficient and compact rotating electric machine. Moreover,
with enhancement of the properties of magnets and advancement of technologies, the range of the use of permanent
magnet rotating electric machines has been increased, and permanent magnets with enhanced properties have become
used even in rotating electric machines for high-speed rotation and large-sized rotating electric machines.
[0003] Magnets with enhanced properties have high electrical conductivity, and it has been a problem in that in high-
speed or large-sized rotating electric machines, a decrease in efficiency is caused by an eddy current generated in
magnets. In order to solve this problem, Japanese patent application Unexamined publication No.H11-4555A/1999
describes a rotating electric machine in which an eddy current in a permanent magnet is decreased by interposing
insulating materials between electrically conductive permanent magnet materials having enhanced properties.
[0004] However, with the technique described in the above prior art, the difference in the coefficient of thermal expansion
between an insulator and an electrically conductive permanent magnet causes stress, which sometimes results in, for
example, breakage of the magnet. Moreover, since insulating members are interposed between magnet pieces, it takes
time and cost for uniformly disposing the insulating members and for manufacturing the rotating electric machine. Fur-
thermore, due to the disposition of insulating members between magnet pieces, the above-mentioned technique brings
problems such as a reduction in the properties of magnets.
[0005] To obtain a highly efficient permanent magnet rotating machine while reducing an eddy current on the surface
of a magnet, JP11004555 teaches a permanent magnet rotating machine consisting of a stator and a rotor, the stator
consisting of a stator core and a stator coil winding, the rotor being divided into the rotary direction of the rotor, and a
conductive permanent magnet comprising a group of unit magnets arranged to each have different polarity in a circum-
ferential direction.
[0006] JP2001016808 describes a rotor with a plurality of permanent magnet pieces seated successively into axial
insertion holes formed in a laminated rotor core, the magnet pieces being put in a case made of a non-magnetic material
and integrated into a magnetic pole unit, and the magnetic pole unit is inserted into the insertion hole
[0007] US6359359 teaches a rotor piece with a plurality of holes. Each hole holds therein a plurality of substantially
divided permanent magnets that are arranged in a circumferential direction. Therefore, each permanent magnet is small
and the flow passage of eddy currents becomes narrow, so that the magnitude of eddy currents becomes small. One
or more of the substantially divided permanent magnets in one or more holes may be ferrite magnets, with other permanent
magnets being rare-earth magnets.
[0008] To provide a permanent magnet for a motor capable of more accurately suppressing the occurrence of an eddy
current, JP2003134750 describes a permanent magnet for a motor that is manufactured through steps including: a first
step for dividing a permanent magnet base material; a second step for performing insulating coat treatment to all surfaces
of divided magnet pieces; a third step for bonding magnet pieces, to which the insulating coat treatment is performed;
a fourth step for processing a bonded body to a prescribed dimension; and a fifth step for performing the insulating coat
treatment to the whole surface of a bonded body.
[0009] For the purpose of preventing demagnetization of a magnet, US2004145263 teaches a permanent magnet-
type electric motor comprising a stator and a rotor disposed in the stator, in which a plurality of permanent magnets,
forming a magnetic pole, are inserted in magnet insertion portions of a yoke in such manner that the magnets form in
line in the circumferential direction thereof, wherein each magnet is divided into a central magnet that is positioned at
the central portion in the width direction of the magnet insertion portion and end magnets that are positioned at end
portions of the magnet insertion portion, and the end magnets have greater coercive forces than the central magnet,
whereas the central magnet has a greater magnetic flux density than the end magnets.
[0010] JP2001025189 teaches a permanent magnet with a lattice-like layout by integrating a neodymium magnet and
a ferrite magnet. The permanent magnet is held without gaps by insertion to a permanent magnet inserting port to form
a magnetic pole of a rotor. The permanent magnet inserted into the adjacent permanent magnet inserting port is allocated
with mutually different magnetic poles directed to the external side of the rotor.
[0011] JP2003070214 describes a permanent magnet base material divided into a plurality of permanent magnet
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segments, only in the shaft direction or in the circumferential direction of a motor so as to make the shapes of the magnet
segments have aspect ratios in magnetizing directions within a range of 2 to 10.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0012] The present invention provides a permanent magnet rotating electric machine in which heat damage to a
magnet is prevented, eddy current loss is reduced while decreasing an eddy current generated in a permanent magnet,
and furthermore, time and cost for manufacturing the rotating electric machine can be reduced.
[0013] In the permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to the present invention, a plurality of rare-earth
permanent magnets may be disposed inside or on the surface of a rotor iron core, and the rare-earth permanent magnets
may be annularly arranged side by side at a distance from one another along the circumferential direction of the rotor
such that the adjacent rare-earth permanent magnet may have different magnetic pole direction. Each rare-earth per-
manent magnet may comprise an electrically conductive magnet and may comprise an assembly of magnet pieces
which may be arranged side by side in the circumferential direction, the axial direction, or both of the circumferential
and axial directions of the rotor so that an eddy current generated in the permanent magnet is decreased. Accordingly,
an insulating member is not placed between the magnet pieces.
[0014] More specifically, the present invention provides a permanent magnet rotating electric machine comprising a
stator having a plurality of salient stator poles wound with windings; and a rotor separated from the stator by a rotation
air gap and rotatably held, wherein the rotor may comprise a rotor iron core having therein a plurality of permanent
magnet insertion holes annularly arranged side by side at a distance from one another along a circumferential direction
of the rotor; and rare-earth permanent magnets inserted into the plurality of the permanent magnet insertion holes such
that the rare-earth permanent magnets in the insertion holes adjacent to each other along the circumferential direction
of the rotor have different magnetic pole directions from each other, and wherein the rare-earth permanent magnets
each may comprise a plurality of magnet pieces obtained by dividing the identical sintered rare-earth permanent magnets
and arranged side by side and may have a structure in which nothing may be interposed between the magnet pieces,
and wherein each end of each of the plurality of insertion holes is capped by a removable rotor lid.
[0015] In a permanent magnet having an insulator between magnet pieces, an insulator containing an organic solvent
is used as an insulator such as an epoxy resin. However, there may be a problem in that, in a vacuum, the organic
solvent evaporates at high temperatures, so that such a permanent magnet cannot be used. In the permanent magnet
comprising magnet pieces in the permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to the present invention, evap-
oration of an organic solvent may not occur at high temperatures and even in a vacuum, so that the permanent magnet
can be used without causing a problem.
[0016] Moreover, when a permanent magnet is divided as a measure to cope with eddy current and when an insulator
or the like is present between the magnet pieces, damage to the permanent magnet may be caused at high temperatures
by the difference in the coefficient of expansion and also by a heat resistance problem of the insulator. According to the
present invention, nothing is interposed between the divided magnet pieces, and thus it may be possible to relax stress
in the magnet, which may be caused by temperature rise, and to provide a heat-resistant magnet in which an eddy
current is decreased, and furthermore to reduce cost and processing time significantly.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017]

FIG. 1 shows a cross-sectional view of a permanent magnet rotating electric machine.
FIG. 2 shows a plan view of a permanent magnet rotating electric machine.
FIG. 3 shows a plan view of magnet pieces in one permanent magnet insertion hole taken along the magnetic pole
direction.
FIG. 4 shows a perspective view of a rotor and an example of a method for inserting magnet pieces into a magnet
insertion hole and a method for fixing the magnet pieces.
FIG. 5 shows an example of the method for fixing magnet pieces.
FIG. 6 shows another example of the method for fixing magnet pieces.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0018] FIG. 1 shows a cross-sectional view of a permanent magnet rotating electric machine, and FIG. 2 shows a plan
view of the permanent magnet rotating electric machine.
[0019] This embodiment is described using a permanent magnet rotating electric machine in which a stator coil has
six poles and a rotor has four permanent magnet poles, however, the present invention also can be applied to those
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having other numbers of salient poles.
[0020] In Figs. 1 and 2, the permanent magnet rotating electric machine comprises a stator 1 and a rotor 2, and the
stator 1 comprises a stator iron core 3 and stator windings 4.
[0021] The rotor 2 has a shaft held by bearings 5 and can rotate freely.
[0022] Moreover, a plurality of holes 6 for insertion of permanent magnets may be formed in the rotor 2, and the
permanent magnets 7 may be inserted into the holes 6 and fixed therein.
[0023] Each of the permanent magnets 7 shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 may be preferably divided in the circumferential
direction and/or the axial direction, and more preferably divided in the axial direction especially in order to distribute
stress. Each of the permanent magnet 7 may be divided only in the circumferential direction.
[0024] The number of divisions may depend on the length of the rotating machine, but it is desirable that a single
magnet may be usually divided into 3 to 15 parts in one direction. It should be noted that as shown in FIG. 3, the
permanent magnets may be formed such that magnet pieces within a single row may be magnetized in the same direction
and arranged parallel to one another.
[0025] The magnet pieces which have been obtained by dividing the identical sintered permanent magnet by cutting
may be preferable in terms of their good uniformity of magnetization. The sintered permanent magnet may be obtained
by molding into a shape which may fit in the size of the permanent magnet insertion holes 6 and by sintering. The sintered
permanent magnet may be annealed prior to the division by cutting in order to render the direction of magnetization
uniform. The annealing temperature is preferably 150 to 1000°C, more preferably 300 to 900°C.
[0026] The method for dividing the sintered permanent magnet may include cutting the sintered permanent magnet
with such as a diamond cutter, a wire saw, or a cutting machine with a peripheral cutting edge. These divided magnets
can be each individually inserted into the holes 6, or the divided magnets can be integrated by a fixing member and then
inserted into the holes 6.
[0027] The method for fixing a plurality of magnet pieces without interposing a substance between them may be a
method of using the top and bottom rotor lids 10 when disposing the magnet pieces 8 in the permanent magnet insertion
holes 6, as shown in the perspective view of FIG. 4. This method may enable fixation between the magnet pieces 9
especially in the axial direction.
[0028] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 5, it is also possible to arrange the magnet pieces 8 on a magnet fixing plate 11
without interposing a substance between the magnet pieces. Furthermore, as shown in FIG. 6, it is also possible to fix
the magnet pieces in both of the circumferential direction and the axial direction with a magnet fixing band 12 around
the magnet pieces to bind them together. Regarding the material of the magnet piece fixing member such as the plate-
like fixing case 11 and the fixing band 12 described above, either of magnetic substances and non-magnetic substances
can be used, as long as the magnetic field to be generated is not affected, and examples thereof may include aluminum
and stainless steer.
[0029] As described above, by employing, for example, a configuration as shown in FIGS. 4 to 6, nothing is interposed
between the magnet pieces, so that stress due to the - difference of expansion coefficient between magnet pieces and
the insulating member at high temperatures does not occur, and thus, damage to the magnets can be prevented.
Moreover, the magnets may be divided individually, so that eddy current loss can be reduced, and furthermore, it is not
necessary to comprise a step of interposing a substance between the magnet pieces, so that the number of steps can
be reduced significantly.
[0030] Accordingly, even when an electrically conductive permanent magnet is used, it is possible to provide a per-
manent magnet with which occurrence of stress is suppressed, and furthermore, an eddy current can be decreased and
the manufacturing process can be shortened, and it is possible to provide a rotating electric machine in which stress in
a magnet caused by temperature fluctuations is considerably reduced.
[0031] The operating temperature of the permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to the present invention
is preferably 50 to 350°C, and even when the permanent magnet rotating electric machine is operated at a high tem-
perature of 200°C or more, stress generated inside a magnet can be considerably reduced. The upper limit of the
operating temperature can be 350°C, as long as the above-described range is not exceeded.
[0032] Hereinafter, the present invention will be described based on a working example, however, the present invention
is not limited to this working example.
[0033] The permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to the present invention can be used as an electric
motor preferably having a rotating speed of 2000 rpm to several tens of thousands rpm and a power of 10 kW to 1 MW.

Example 1

[0034] A rotating electric machine as shown in FIG. 2 having maximum rotating speed of 7200 rpm was used. A stator
was made of a silicon-steel plate. The stator comprised salient stator poles wound with windings. The stator outer
diameter was 300 mm and a stator inner diameter was 150 mm. A rotor was made of a silicon-steel plate. The rotor had
permanent magnet having dimensions of 60 mm 316 mm 3 150 mm in each four insertion holes.
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[0035] For the permanent magnets, a Nd-Fe-B magnet, which was an electrically conductive rare-earth sintered mag-
net, was used. The magnet had BHmax of 48 MGOe. As shown in FIG. 3, this magnet was divided into three parts in
the direction of the dimension of 60 mm and divided into seven parts in the direction of the dimension of 150 mm to
make magnet pieces. At this time, the obtained magnet pieces were individually inserted into holes without interposing
a substance between the magnet pieces and then fixed using lids made of SUS304.
[0036] This rotating electric machine was driven by applying currents having frequencies ringing from 85 Hz to 240
Hz corresponding to rotational speeds of 2550 rpm to 7200 rpm to three-phase windings composed of the stator of this
rotating electric machine. The condition of the rotor with regard to damage during this procedure was studied by increasing
temperature to 180°C, 200°C and 240°C.
[0037] The rotor using the permanent magnets comprising magnet pieces was not changed at any of temperatures
180°C, 200°C and 240°C.

Comparative Example 1

[0038] A rotor was made in the same manner as in Example 1, except that 100 mm of an epoxy adhesive were applied
between magnet pieces and the magnet pieces were stuck together. A rotating electric machine provided with this rotor
was assembled, and the rotating electric machine was driven by applying currents having frequencies corresponding to
rotational speeds to three-phase windings provided in the rotating electric machine to increase the temperature, and the
condition of the rotor with regard to damage during this procedure was studied. The rotor was not changed at 180°C, a
color change was observed at 200°C, and the coupling between the magnet pieces was lost and the magnet pieces
were separated at 240°C.

Example 2

[0039] A rotating electric machine whose cross section was as shown in FIG. 2 was used. Each permanent magnet
having dimensions of 52 mm 3 7.5 mm 3 150 mm was inserted into each of four insertion holes of a rotor having an
outer diameter of 200 mm, wherein the rotor was made of a silicon-steel plate. The rated output power of this rotating
electric machine was 50 kW at the rated amperage of 200 A. A stator having an outer diameter of 300 mm had salient
stator poles wound with windings. The stator was made of a silicon-steel plate.
[0040] A Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet having BHmax of 48 MGOe was used as a permanent magnets and divided into
three parts in the direction of the dimension of 52 mm and divided into seven parts in the direction of the dimension of
150 mm to make magnet pieces. Divided magnet pieces were then assembled again without interposing a substance
between the magnet pieces. Both ends of the magnet were covered with lids of SUS304 and the lids were fixed with
bolts to the rotor.
[0041] This rotating electric machine was driven at the temperature of 20°C, 180°C, 200°C and 240°C respectively
by applying rated sinusoidal currents to three-phase windings disposed in the stator. The rotating speed was fixed at
the rated speed of 2550 rpm.
[0042] The divided magnet pieces were then taken out of the insertion holes, bound with a band, and subjected to
measurement of torsional fracture strength by a load cell. The torsional fracture strength refers to the force required for
fracturing the magnet in the middle keeping both ends of the magnet fixed.
[0043] The measurement was performed for four samples at each temperature and the average of the four samples
was calculated. The result is shown in Table 1.

Comparative Example 2

[0044] The divided magnet pieces were assembled in the same manner as in Example 2, except that 80 mm of an
epoxy adhesive were applied between magnet pieces and the magnet pieces were stuck together. The rotating electric
machine was then driven in the same manner as in Example 2. The measurement of the torsional fracture strength was
then performed in the same manner as in Example 2. The result is shown in Table 1.

Table1

Temperature Example 2 (relative value) Comparative Example 2 (relative value)

20°C 1 1

180°C 1.01 0.9

200°C 0.92 0.42
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[0045] Table 1 shows that the decrease of the torsional fracture strength of Example 2 due to the increase of the
operating temperature was suppressed, while the torsional fracture strength of Comparative Example 2 was drastically
decreased.

Claims

1. A permanent magnet rotating electric machine, comprising:

a stator (1) having a plurality of salient stator poles wound with windings (4); and
a rotor (2) separated from the stator (1) by a rotation air gap and held rotatably,
wherein the rotor (2) comprises:

a rotor iron core having therein a plurality of permanent magnet insertion holes (6) annularly arranged side
by side at a distance from one another along a circumferential direction of the rotor (2); and
rare-earth permanent magnets (7) inserted into the plurality of permanent magnet insertion holes (6) such
that the rare-earth permanent magnets in the insertion holes adjacent to each other along the circumferential
direction of the rotor (2) have different magnetic pole directions from each other, and
wherein the rare-earth permanent magnets (7) each comprise a plurality of magnet pieces (8) obtained by
dividing the identical sintered rare-earth permanent magnets; and
wherein the magnet pieces (8) are arranged side by side and having a structure in which nothing is interposed
between the magnet pieces
wherein each end of each of the plurality of insertion holes (6) is capped by a removable rotor lid (10).

2. The permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to claim 1, wherein the rare-earth permanent magnets
(7) each comprise a plurality of magnet pieces (8) arranged side by side along the circumferential direction and/or
an axial direction of the rotor (2).

3. The permanent magnet rotating electric machine according to claim 1, wherein the rare-earth permanent magnets
(7) each comprise a plurality of magnet pieces (8) arranged side by side along an axial direction of the rotor (2).

Patentansprüche

1. Rotierende elektrische Permanentmagnet-Maschine, Folgendes umfassend:

einen Stator (1) mit mehreren hervorstehenden, mit Windungen (4) umwundenen Statorpolen; und
einen Rotor (2), über einen Rotationsluftspalt von dem Stator (1) getrennt und drehbar gelagert,
wobei der Rotor (2) Folgendes umfasst:

einen Rotoreisenkern mit mehreren Permanentmagnet-Einführungsöffnungen (6) darin, entlang einer Um-
fangsrichtung des Rotors (2) mit einem Abstand voneinander ringförmig nebeneinander angeordnet; und
Seltenerdpermanentmagnete (7), derart in die mehreren Permanentmagnet-Einführungsöffnungen (6) ein-
geführt, dass die nebeneinanderliegenden Seltenerdpermanentmagnete in den Einführungsöffnungen ent-
lang der Umfangsrichtung des Rotors (2) voneinander verschiedene Magnetpolausrichtungen aufweisen,
und
wobei die Seltenerdpermanentmagnete (7) jeweils mehrere Magnetteile (8) aufweisen, erhalten durch das
Trennen der identischen gesinterten Seltenerdpermanentmagnete; und
wobei die Magnetteile (8) nebeneinander angeordnet sind und eine Struktur aufweisen, bei der nichts
zwischen den Magnetteilen angeordnet ist,
wobei jedes Ende jeder der mehreren Einführungsöffnungen (6) durch eine entfernbare Rotorabdeckung
(10) abgedeckt ist.

(continued)

Temperature Example 2 (relative value) Comparative Example 2 (relative value)

240°C 0.89 0.03
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2. Rotierende elektrische Permanentmagnet-Maschine nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Seltenerdpermanentmagnete (7)
jeweils mehrere Magnetteile (8) umfassen, die entlang der Umfangsrichtung und/oder einer Axialrichtung des Rotors
(2) angeordnet sind.

3. Rotierende elektrische Permanentmagnet-Maschine nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Seltenerdpermanentmagnete (7)
jeweils mehrere Magnetteile (8) umfassen, die entlang einer Axialrichtung des Rotors (2) nebeneinander angeordnet
sind.

Revendications

1. Machine électrique rotative à aimant permanent, comprenant :

un stator (1) ayant une pluralité de pôles de stator saillants enroulés avec des enroulements (4) ; et
un rotor (2) séparé du stator (1) par un entrefer de rotation et tenu en faculté de rotation,
dans laquelle le rotor (2) comprend :

un noyau de fer de rotor ayant à l’intérieur une pluralité de trous d’insertion d’aimant permanent (6) agencés
annulairement côte à côte à une distance les uns des autres le long d’une direction circonférentielle du
rotor (2) ; et
des aimants permanents à base de terres rares (7) insérés dans la pluralité de trous d’insertion d’aimant
permanent (6), de sorte que les aimants permanents à base de terres rares dans les trous d’insertion
adjacents les uns aux autres le long de la direction circonférentielle du rotor (2) ont des directions de pôle
magnétique différentes les unes des autres, et
dans laquelle les aimants permanents à base de terres rares (7) comprennent chacun une pluralité de
pièces d’aimant (8) obtenues en divisant les aimants permanents à base de terres rares frittés identiques ; et
dans laquelle les pièces d’aimant (8) sont agencées côte à côte et ont une structure dans laquelle rien ne
s’interpose entre les pièces d’aimant ;
dans laquelle chaque extrémité de chacun de la pluralité de trous d’insertion (6) est surmontée d’un couvercle
de rotor amovible (10).

2. Machine électrique rotative à aimant permanent selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les aimants permanents à
base de terres rares (7) comprennent chacun une pluralité de pièces d’aimant (8) agencées côte à côte le long de
la direction circonférentielle et/ou d’une direction axiale du rotor (2).

3. Machine électrique rotative à aimant permanent selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les aimants permanents à
base de terres rares (7) comprennent chacun une pluralité de pièces d’aimant (8) agencées côte à côte le long
d’une direction axiale du rotor (2).
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